Expat City Ranking 2019

Expat Life in Paris

**Quality of Urban Living Index**
43rd
45th Leisure & Climate
32nd Transportation
64th Safety & Politics
27th Health & Environment

**Urban Work Life Index**
55th
46th Job & Career
56th Job Security
54th Work-Life Balance

**Getting Settled Index**
81st
81st Local Friendliness
63rd Feeling Welcome
75th Friends & Socializing
80th Local Language

**Finance & Housing Index**
79th
71st Finance
77th Housing

**Local Cost of Living Index**
72nd

- **Happy with Availability of Healthcare**
  - 73%
  - 73% Global
  - 84%
  - 84% Paris

- **Unhappy with Friendliness of Local Residents**
  - 19%
  - 19% Global
  - 39%
  - 39% Paris

- **Happiness Level**
  - 74%
  - 74% Global
  - 69%
  - 69% Paris